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Dead L
Land
and

Deep St
Stat
ate
e : a thriller

by Sara Paretsky

by Chris Hauty

Dragged by her impetuous goddaughter
into a legal battle over a clandestine deal
that is threatening community land, V. I.
Warshawski uncovers a developer
scheme that ends the life of the young
man her goddaughter is dating.

When a controversial populist candidate is
elected president over an increasingly
partisan America, the assassination of the
White House chief of staff reveals a farranging conspiracy that implicates insiders
at the most hidden levels of government.

Her L
Last
ast Fligh
Flightt : a no
novvel

Love & Other Crimes : St
Stories
ories

by Beatriz Williams

by Sara Paretsky

Investigating the fate of a forgotten
aviation pioneer, a 1947 war
correspondent tracks down the pilot’s
former student before learning the
remarkable story of their complicated and
passionate relationship. By the bestselling author of The Golden Hour.

A New York Times best-selling author
offers a collection of thrilling crime and
detective short stories, many featuring
legendary detective V.I.
Warshawski—including a brand-new V.I.
story.

The Libr
Library
ary o
off L
Legends
egends : A N
No
ovel
by Janie Chang
Set in 1937 China, as Japanese bombs
begin falling on the city of Nanking, Hu
Lian and her classmates at Minghua
University, entrusted with a priceless
treasure, must navigate a world of danger,
betrayal and love to keep a 500-year-old
collection of myths and legends safe.

A Slice o
off H
Heav
eaven
en
by Sherryl Woods
When her teenage daughter ends up in
the hospital after starving herself, chef
Dana Sue must embrace the power of
forgiveness when her cheating husband,
whom she kicked out, returns home to
help her deal with their self-destructive
child

Shado
Shadows
ws o
off F
Fo
oxw
xworth
orth
by V. C. Andrews
A prequel trilogy to the Dollanganger
series.

The Queen
Queen's
's Secr
Secre
et : a no
novvel o
off
England's W
World
orld W
War
ar II Queen
by Karen Harper
Endearing herself to the British people
with her kindness and strength, Elizabeth
the Queen Mother, the wife of George VI
and mother of a future Elizabeth II,
orchestrates Edward VIII's exile while
hiding damaging secrets.

On Ocean Boule
Boulevvar
ard
d
by Mary Alice Monroe
Returning to Charleston after a sixteen-year
absence, Cara Rutledge reconnects with
family members before her second wedding
is abruptly halted by a devastating illness.

The Wif
Wife
e St
Stalk
alker
er : a no
novvel
by Liv Constantine
When the husband she has been
patiently supporting for years ends their
marriage after falling in love with another
woman, Joanna finds herself enmeshed
in an ugly custody battle while struggling
with a therapist who dismisses her
concerns.
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Chosen Ones

Back R
Roads
oads

by Veronica Roth

by Andrée A. Michaud

On the 10th anniversary of the Dark One’s
defeat, one of the Chosen Ones—who
brought the Dark One down—dies and the
remaining four discover the Dark One’s
ultimate goal was much bigger than they,
the government or even prophecy could

In the dubious sanctuary of the forest, a
writer encounters a woman whom she
suspects may be her double. So begins a
journey of enquiry in which nothing, not even
the author's own identity, is certain.
Translation of Routes secondaires.

have foretold.

Coun
Country
try Str
Strong
ong
by Linda Lael Miller
When Shallie Fletcher, a woman from his
past, returns to Painted Pony Creek in
need of his help in learning how to train
horses, Cord Hollister, agreeing to help her
for two weeks, finds himself drawn to her
and wanting her to stay—forever.

500 M
Miles
iles fr
from
om Y
You
ou
by Jenny Colgan
Suffering PTSD after helping the victim of
a terrible crime, a London nurse switches
places with an army veteran paramedic in
the Scottish Highlands, putting the pair in
constant contact as their friendship
blossoms.

The Black Sw
Swan
an o
off P
Paris
aris
by Karen Robards
A celebrated singer in World War II
occupied France joins the Resistance to
save her estranged family from being
killed in a German prison. By the awardwinning author of The Fifth Doctrine.

Big Summer
by Jennifer Weiner
When a friend she has not spoken to
since the fight that ended their friendship
six years earlier asks her to be her maid of
honor, Daphne Berg confronts the
dynamics of friendship and forgiveness
during the disastrous wedding

The L
Lost
ost and F
Found
ound Book
Bookshop
shop
by Susan Wiggs
Inheriting her mother’s San Francisco
bookshop in the wake of a tragedy,
Natalie bonds with her ailing grandfather
and hires a contractor to perform repairs
before unexpected discoveries connect
her to the community and family secrets.

If it bleeds
by Stephen King
A collection of four novellas includes the title
story in which Holly Gibney of the Bill Hodges
trilogy and "The Outsider" struggles to face
her fears and another possible outsider

Eagle St
Station
ation : a no
novvel
Cr
Credible
edible Thr
Threat
eat
by Judith A. Jance
Ali Reynolds and her team at High Noon
Enterprises try to save an archbishop from
a would-be killer who has been sending
sinister death threats. By the New York
Times best-selling author of the Joanna
Brady series.

by Dale Brown
When Russia and China forge an unlikely
alliance to claim the moon’s natural
resources, Brad McLanahan and the Iron
Wolf Squadron scramble to prevent the
construction of a heavily armed moon
base.

